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CodeFencers’ service booking app is for you if you want to become a service provider marketplace. Our 
services booking app solution allows you to create your marketplace for the same. With features like 

appointment scheduling, in-app messaging, finding the right providers with filtering, and payment processing, 
your customers won’t face a single issue in booking the services. It’s perfect for anyone looking to create their 
services booking app marketplace. Our solution is made to increase customer experience and helps businesses 

increase efficiency and profitability in this business. As an admin, you will get complete control over your 
business.

Services booking apps can be of many types. Our app is for anyone who wants to offer all the services on their 
app or just wants to offer a few. We customize the app as per your need to meet your requirements. Want to 

have a different model for customers to book the service? We got you covered.

Admin features are very much important if you are running a service booking app. You need to have complete control of the 
marketplace. With our solution, you can control the commissions, booking, and orders, and even see the orders of the 

customers and how service providers are completing them.

The customer app should include major features where they can find the services they want and book them in the shortest time 
possible. Our solution has the best UI for the same. It also includes many other features which are better than Urban company 

or HouseJoy. This stands as a great USP.

Looking for a cost to develop the service booking app or an on-demand app? The cost will depend on the services you are 
providing. There can be multiple business models for the service business. Therefore, the best way to get the cost estimation 

would be to contact us by sending your requirements.

Find competitors lists and call to action on one roof.

Service providers are yet another important pillar as they are the ones who will complete the service and even 
get the customers. So, our app includes the best features which allow these providers to customize the process 

and services as per their needs. This will allow you to get more bookings.

Let’s have a look at the top features you will get.

Here are the best features of service booking app customers.

Build a Service Booking app like 
Urban Company / HouseJoy
Want to have a Service booking app like Urban Company, HouseJoy, or any other 
similar company? Our customized solutions are for you. We have a ready-made 
app that you can have for your business where you will get the complete service 
marketplace place. It’s great for anyone who wants to start providing on-demand 
services. The app allows service providers to register and add their services to the 
app.

You can either offer fixed-time services for your customers or can also offer hourly 
services. Whether you offer urgent services or the customer has to schedule an 
appointment, we can develop the app accordingly. With our team of developers, 
everything is possible. So, it doesn’t necessarily have to be just like Urban 
company or HouseJoy, you can have any booking model you want. We will 
develop it on the app.

Service Providers

The app is for service providers who want to have their 
custom app for providing the services. You can offer one 
or multiple services through the app.

Business Owners

Want to start a marketplace for all the service providers? 
Our app has all the features you will need for commission 
and control of the marketplace.
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Navigate and manage all order details in one place.

UI/UX Design

Features Module
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Service Provider App Panel
The app panel includes the following features for service providers.

Advance Login Panel

Profile

Push Notifications

Assigned Bookings

Booking Details

Customer Details

Wallet Management

Booking Status Update
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Address Tracking Google Ma
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The roots of great-performing mobile apps are nothing but a robust technology stack. Hence, we make sure you choose only 
the best technology stack to make your app resilient against any harm.

Flutter Laravel PHP HTML5 MySQl Firebase


